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Ranger Station
opens "With a bang

Fall facul
onference

by Craig Scott
Despite differing counts, an
estimated two hundred people packed into the Ranger
Station two weeks ago for the
opening night of the pub.
''Change of Pace'' played to
the enthusiastic crowd. Free
key-rings and prizes were also
given away.
The event was not only the
opening of the pub, but kicked off the regular "Thursday
Thrills." Last Thursday,
"Cheap Date" performed for
mssivecr · da.g;Un. Thursda-y Thrills is on again tonight.
PAC members Deb Waldman
and Mary Jo Acke, along with
Campus Life Director Jim

tOinOITOW

McCormick, have been instrumental in some of the changes
in the Ranger Station. A new
paint job, new tables and
chairs, and the new names
are just some of the changes
they hope will bring more
students to the place.
" I was really excited about
the success of the first event,''
exclaimed Waldman, who
hopes to keep the Ranger Station active all year. She hopes
the new improvements and
some big name performers will

by Katie Masterson
Regis College will be conducting its Fall Faculty Conference tomorrow, September
16. The theme is' 'The Role Of
Science In The Liberal Arts".
The assembly begins at 9:00
a.m. with its Keynote Address
and winds down in the President's Lounge for after-dinner
cocktails.
~~ Q;OO~.Jn.

accomplish that.

Formerly the Vatican, the
pub experienced poor attendance last year.

an
Sophomore Tom Newton gets into the spirit of things at the
opening of the Ranger Station.

library in transition; card catalog

gone for good
by William Hiller
Dayton Memorial Library is
shifting into an expansion that
is not altogether noticeable by
simply looking around the
facility. The library has almost
completed putting all of its
collections onto a computer
network that accesses libraries up and down the front
range, and has magnetically
coded all materials to quicken
the check-out procedure.
Regis' merger with Loretto
Heights last year has also provided some new equipment
that DML plans to incorporate
this fall.
The most obvious change in
the facility is the absence of
the card catalog. A standard in
the library for years, it has now
been completely transferred
into the Colorado Alliance of
Research Libraries (CARL)
computer system, which has
had terminals in the library
since last fall . With CARL, a
student uses one of the computer terminals to access the
library's holdings, andcanalso
access libraries across the
region, including CU in Boulder, and the Denver Public

Library, as well as complete
encyclopedia articles and
other services.
The library began to make
the switch to CARL in the fall
of 1985, and finished putting
all its books on the system by
last April. The card catalog,
which used to sit just inside
the entrance to the library,
was retired early in the summer. "We expect to have a ceremony getting rid of it, to
retire it once and for all,'' says
Sharon Goad, Assistant Director of Libraries. Plans are
being made to have a campuswide retirement party for the
big, wooden, cubby-holed
structure sometime this fall.
Just what this going-away
party will entail has not yet
been decided.
The nursing and dance collections from Loretto Heights'
May Bonfils Stanton Library
will be moved to DML sometime soon, since those programs are now being taught at
Regis. The Stanton Library
continues to be open part-time
five days a week, and its card
catalog is in the process of

ability of a darkroom for facbeing transferred onto CARL
as well.
ulty research and the PR
department, as well as for
Another change in the way
students doing projects
the library operates is the bar
needing slides or prints. Space
coding of all materials that
is being cleared out in the old
can be checked out, as well as
seismography darkroom in
student J.D.'s. This seemRoom 104 of the Science
ingly small difference will
Center. There is also the
save the library a lot of paperpossibility of establishing a
work and time which was
part-time audio and video proformerly spent when employduction studio with Loretto
ees needed to jot down pertiequipment, though it's not
nent information for every
quite decided where such a
item checked out of the facilfacility would be housed.
ity. The procedure is now comSays Dorfman, in light of
pletely automated, so that the
these expansions, ''Equiplibrarian need only run a scanment is not a problem; space
ner over the bar codes of
is a problem."
books and J.D.'s, and a comDorfman is also quick to
puter automatically reads in a
note that the video library is
student's name and address,
up to around 200, and he is
date and time, and will tally
open to suggestions as to
fines and issue overdue
what else should be included
notices.
to fill any gaps. The departNew services will also be
ment has also acquired
developing in the audio-visual
another camcorder, bringing
department of the library, as
the total to three that are
they inherit some equipment
available to be checked out.
from Loretto Heights. One of
"They're used by everyone,
the more important expanwe encourage that,'' he says.
sions, according to Andrew
" We've really tried to open
Dorfman, media services
things
up in this office.''
librarian, will be the avail-

Dr.

e

Chairman at MaCAlester College, will deliver the Keynote
Address, titled "Humanizing
the Scientist and Simonizing
the Humanist.'' The address
will be given at the Science
Amphitheater. Dr. Shwartz
says he will be discussing that
"Not only are the goals of the
sciences and humanities the
same, to discover beauty in
truth and truth in beauty, the
methods employed are also
similar.''

9:00-9:45: The Fall Faculty
Conference Keynote Address
given by Dr. A. Truman
Schwartz (Science Amphitheater).
9:45-10:15: Open discussions
and question/answer session
(Science Amphitheater}.
10:15-10:30: Break.
10:30-11:15: Peer Perspec~
tives on Science (Science
Amphitheater).
11:20-12:00: Peer Perspectives' Follow-up discussions
(President's Lounge),
12:00-1:15: Lunch (Box lunches on the "Quad").
1:30-~:45: Panel Presentations: perspectives on the role
of science representations.

2:45-4:30: Conversations
and discussions (President's
Lou~e).

5:00-6:00: Cocktails (President's Lounge).
6:00-8:00: Dinner (Snack
Bar). After-Dinner drinks
follow in the President's
Loun e.

.
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The Greater Denver Chamber of Commerce gave its
Milestone Award to Regis
College this year. The award
is to recognize distinctive
accomplishments by business
and industry in the Denver
area.
Dave Farrell of the Chamber's Economic Development

• J SINGER'S
J •t:. ~
.

group pointed out that higher
education is an important
industry in the region. Regis'
100 years of education in
Denver, coupled with its
career-oriented programs
and its thirteen consecutive
years in the black, were all
reasons the college received
_the honor.

LIQUORS ~

:3649 West 44th at Lowell
477-1681
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•

.p '

~~

every
$10.00
urchase you
get $1.00 off
with coupon

by Elizabeth Howard
For most students transferring to another school can be
very hard at first, especially
when your school is closing
and you must find another
school. This was the tough
decision the Loretto Heights'
students had to endure. Stated
Amy Carmichael a sophomore
pre-med and transfer from
Loretto, "I felt abandoned,
sold down the river. When I
found out that Regis was taking over, it helped a lot. It got
to the point that because of
lack of money, Loretto was
limiting class offerings. They
didn't even offer Philosophy.
So I thought it was a blessing
when Regis took over.'' Students Lori Ponder, J.P. Weatherford, and Carolyn Elam
(transfers from
Loretto)
agree that they felt some
hope that some of Loretto's
outstanding programs would
continue with Regis College.

Academically, these four
students believe that Regis
and Loretto are equal. "The
classes and faculty are very
good. Everyone has been very
friendly. The teachers definitely know what they are doing," stated Carolyn Elam, a
sophomore chemistry major.
''The only thing that bugs
me,'' remarked junior nursing
major, Lori Ponder,'' is that the
Library does not open until
eight and it still does not have
all of the Loretto nursing
books we need. I have to go
to the CU medical library for
information.''
"Like Loretto, Regis puts a
strong emphasis on writing. I
am a dance major, but I have
to write a ten page report on
a certain subject on dance. I
think it's great that Regis uses
writing in all of the disciplines," stated John (J.P.)
Weatherford.

When
it comes to Regis
.
.
socia11y, there seems t0 b
more differences· All four ofe
these students stated that the
students at Loretto Heights
were a lot closer, probably due
to the fact that Loretto was
smaller so everybody knew
everyone. Another rem k
.
d
ar
mentwne by both Amy and
John was that religion was
. lf
not
a socm actor
. of. importanceat
Loretto hke
.
. It is at Regis.
A no th er Issue all four expressed was that Regis seems
to. have
. . more clubs, social ac.
tiVIties, and intram urals than
Loretto. All four said that the
were happy at Regis and Jo~
stated, "The food at Regis is a
lot better.'' Makes one wonder
what the food at Loretto was
like. Doesn't it?

Coalition
looking for
members
by Anthony Rogers

So, you've been on campus for a few weeks. The excitement and frenetic activity of settling in is starting to subside. You've settled into Y,OUr new "home" (dorm room,

apartment). You're pretty sure about your classes and
where they meet. You've met your roommate(s) and have
grown tired of wearing that constant smile of greeting on
your face. you've met lots of NEW people and maybe some
old, familiar people (faculty, staff). You'e joined as many
groups/clubs as you want and have plenty of homework.
But there is still a sense of strangeness or things just aren't
the same aslast year. Maybe you just feel a little .down.
Relax, you're going through a normal period of adjustment.
Adjustment to college, even if you're a returning student,
is like any other transition you've gone through in your life,
i.e. changing from one grade to the next, moving to a new
town, or school, letting go of old friends and establishing
new relationships. It takes time and it's important to acknowledge what's going on: a change and an adjustment.
There are some particulars that you need to be aware of in
respect to college, but the adjustment is still a process and
it takes time.
Some of what you may be dealing with is:
• testing limits, feeling your freedom (and sometimes
going overboard) and looking for a balance
• independence (what it means for you) and being responsible for yourself

The Coalition for Peace and
Social Justice is looking for
new members. The organi·
zation serves as forum for
bringing a more heightened

• diversity,
grounds)

awareness o imporjar'

• learning tolerance (if you haven't gotten it already)
• change (in all areas of your life

In the process-you may feel:
• frustrated, anxious, angry
• lont::ly, sad, depressed
• moody, moving from happy to sad very quickly
You may find that you:
• overextend to keep the feelings away
• withdraw and become more and more isolated
• overindulge in alcohol, drugs, or food (binging & purging)
• are physically exhausted, more prone to accidents, sick
constantly
Adjustment to college can be bumpy at times. Fortunately, there are services on campus to help you with the
emotional, physical, and spiritual adjustment. Counseling
Health Services, Campus Ministry, and the Fitness Service~
in the life Directions Center can help smooth the rough
edges. The most important things for you to do are 1) acknowledge that you are in a period of adjustment; 2) if you need
support, ~each out to friends, staff, faculty, and 3) give
yourself tune to find your comfort zone! ·
Dr. Susan A. Richardson
Director of Counseling

Sunburn

SUN GUIDELINES
1 . People of all complexions and races can and do burn
2. Fair-skinned people have a greater incidence of su~
damaged skin.
3. Exposure to the sun's rays should be slow.
4 . Sunscreen selection depends on your ability to tan as well
as the type of sunscreen and the amount of time you plan
to spend in the sun.
5. fhe most hazardous rays of the sun are present from 10

Gaming Events
September 21st
Wellness - What Is It?
Faculty/Staff Lounge

12:00 noon- 1:00 p.m.
Kay Johnson, Presenter

September 19, 20 & 21
Mock Job Interviews with Business Representatives
By Appointment
Sign-up sheets in Career Services Office

a .m. until2 p.m. Avoid long exposures during this period.
6. Beware of the reflection from sand, snow and
t
7. The most damaging
rays
of
the
sun
are
sti"ll,f
ll
wa
er.
.
u ypresent
on a cloudy or ramy day.
8. Light, l~osely-woven clothing does not pro~ide ad
t
protectiOn from the sun.
equa e
" outd oars
9. Prevention
is the
b
. best protection·' tende r sk m
may e very pamful 6-10 hours later.

Student Health Center
Doctors Hours

Health Center Hours

Monday
3 - 5 p.m.
Wednesday 1- 3 p.m.
Friday
9 - noon

Monday
8 - 6 p.m .
Tuesday 8 - 4 p.m.
WednesdayS - 3 p.m .
Thursday 8 _ 4 p.m.

~day
8- 4 p.m.
Visits to the Health Center b
for medical
Y appomtment only, except

social and politica\issuesto
the Regis Campus.
Some examples of these
issues include gathering
information about the
other side of the CIA,
American involvement in
Central America, the nuc·
lear arms race, and the
homeless.
The coalition will begin
meeting every Thursday
at 6 p.m. on the second
floor of the student center
beginning Thursday, September 8.

Rubin

delivers
lecture
Steve Rubin, from the Solar
titute
Energy Research Ins be
(SERI) , was scheduled ttothe
the guest speaker a Jd
math/science lecture he
yesterday.
jse
Rubin spoke on the proJll
lterna·
of solar energy as an asERI,
tive power source. the
located in Golden, engagesced
dvan ..
world's mos t a
ro·
research directed wwardPcitY
eJectn
ducing useful heat ,
and fuels from the sunfifS
. t of
The event wa.sthe · ture
· ce JeC to
the math/scien
. hareope0
series, all of whic
the public.
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Ranger of the Week

_ _ _Webber deserves honor_ _~
by Beth Stone

Karen Webber's contributions to the Regis community have
earned her the honor of Ranger of the Week.

It is very fitting that this
week's honored Ranger should
be a woman, and, il'l addition,
a woman who has benefitted
Regis College in so many different ways.
Assistant Vice President for
Administration, Karen Webber,
has been in financial aid and
administration for fourteen
years. She earned her Masters
degree in personnel administration from Ohio University.
Prior to coming to Regis College in 1981, she was the director of Financial Aid for Loretto Heights.
Last fall, deep within the
bowels of Main Hall, Karen

Webber was faced with the
she was able to withstand the
responsibilities of her own
pressure and make it through
position as well as those of the
some very long twelve to fourdirector of financial aid and
teen hour days.
Head of the office of the
Currently Webber is con
registrar. Webber described a fronted solely with the
typical day during the hectic
responsibilities of her own
nine months she held these
position. However, life has r. •t
positions as, ' 'one third dealslowed down and she still has
ing with students and staff
very little free time. Regis'
problems, one third paper
melding with Loretto has had
work, and one third getting
a terrific impact in the areas of
the work flow moving.' ' Each
admissions and financial aid.
day varied according to crises, Webber deems her past work
she commented, and much of
experience has given her a
her time was spent "putting
very ''strong affinity for Loretout fires.'' Webber asserted that to''. Even so, the Loretto tranbecause of much help from
sition has created ''a lot of
"Regis' high quality faculty"
work up front", and has been,
''as Father Clark puts it, 'like
a watermelon passing through
a snake' '' she jokes.
But despite the vipers her
job might hold , it is the very
diversity of her position which
back f<n~"~ college degree, and
she finds challenging. In the
already eleven freshman and
future she hopes to supervise
sophomores. With the coma personnel and financial aid
mitment of excellence Pat
enrollment program which
Ladwig and her faculty have
will look closely at ways in
already shown, it is certain
which Regis might better rethat this program will be a
tain student interest and
success.
maintain enrollment. She feels
a percentage of students do
not return to Regis because
''some services aren't being

Nursing program doing well in new hoine
by Elizabeth Howard
When we heard that Regis
College was taking over Loretto Heights, many people
(especially Loretto students)
wondered which Loretto programs would Regis continue.
One of the most well-known
and revered programs was the
nursing program and fortunately this program is continuing to grow in the basement
of the Main Hall at Regis.
""""" "\..:o.<\.'N\.';1,, <\.'u:e.<:\.<:>'1: <:>~ \.'fie.

nursing program at Loretto
Heights for the 87-88 season is
continuing to oversee and
teach nursing at Regis. There
are also seven other faculty
members and a secretary. The
ladies are: Kathy Gutierrez,
who teaches medical surgical
medicine to juniors; Kay
Rosenthal, who teaches medical surgical medicine to
seniors; Candice Gearing, who

is the coordinator for the R.N.
program and teaches nursing
skills in the lab; Bonnie GanceCleveland, who teaches pediatrics; Pat Hemak, who
teaches maternal and newborn to juniors; Evon Yousey,
who teaches community
health to seniors; Fran
Deagman, who teaches psych.
nursing to seniors; and Beth

private school that offers Baccalaureate nursing in this
region."
Enrollment for the nursing
program has been very solid
with forty-one juniors and
seniors, thirty-eight R.N.s in
the weekend who are coming

Flannigan, who is the nursing

provided for students, and we

""'-<'-'1:"'-\.a-c:~.

Pat Ladwig's goal is to "get
the campus aware of nursing
and for us to learn Regis'
culture.'' She is so far very
pleased with Regis stating,
''Regis has been very gracious
and generous not just with the
physical facilities, but also
with the awareness of how difficult it was for Loretto
Heights to close." She later
remarked, "Regis is the only

need to examine why.'' Webber
enjoys working with students,
and plans by such programs to
help reinforce the ''great entrepreneural spirit" she feels
Regis projects, a spirit which
continues, she comments, ''to
attract many high quality
students.''
The nursing program, acquired from Loretto Heights, is in
full swing even amidst the ongoing construction in Main Hall.

Arts advisory board insuring use of Loretto facilities
by Beth Stone
Regis College at Loretto
campus has much to offer. It
boasts a 999 seat theatre, a
foundry for casting, ceramic
and painting studios and
numerous dance studios
as well.
When Loretto became affiliated with Regis, fears arose
that Loretto's artistic facilities
would not be utilized to their

full extent.. For this reason, an
arts advisory board was
created to ensure the facilities
would be used in such a way
as to benefit Loretto students,
the . college and the Denver
community.
Comprised of Regis faculty,
artists, and art managers from
the Denver area, the board

Working session on cold
war to be held at Regis
"Moving beyond the Cold
War,'' a national working session· about U.S.-U.S.S.R. relations, is scheduled for Sept.
23-25.
All of the session, sponsored
by the Institute for Peace and
International Security, will be
held at Regis College.
Additionally, the session will
be simultaneously broadcast
nationwide by satellite to
regional working sessions.

A variety of issues dealing
with the super powers, cold
war and common security will
be discussed. Authorities in
the field will help facilitate the
individual workshops.
The national event is also
designed to allow for implementation and education
on a more local level.
For more information, contact Dr. John Kane in the
religious studies department.

includes such prestigious and
familiar names as: Anne Soerenson, Director of Education
at the Arvada Center; Sharon
Shermon, director of the
Denver Center for the Performing Arts; Dana Aylesworth,
director of the Regis (formerly
Loretto) dance program; and
Richard Stevenson, chairman of the Regis Fine Arts
department.
The board has been meeting
every month since May to discuss and recommend proposals solicited from the
Denver arts community. Their
main goal is to decide, ''the
· best way to keep the arts alive
and well at Loretto'' explained
the Academic Dean for campus programs Bill Hynes.
Eleven proposals have been
received thus far, and each has
been forwarded to Dr. Robert
Kaffer, Vice President for
Administration and head of
the Regis/Loretto transition
team.
One such finalized proposal
involving the David Thylor

dance company exemplifies
the type of synthesis the Arts
Advisory Board hopes to
achieve between Loretto and
the Denver arts community.
The dance company expressed
interest in basing its business
at Loretto and, as a result of
negotiations with the board, is
now able to house operations
in a studio on the fifth floor
of Loretto's administrative
building. The arrangement
benefits David Thylor students, who now have the convenience of location to enroll
in Loretto's dance programs,
as well as the Loretto students
who also have a new opportunity to pursue their interests
(with permission of the college) with a premier dance
company.
In addition to seeking proposals, the board has been
conducting a search for a
Director of Fine Arts who will
be responsible for coordinating and presenting vari. ous artistic programs to utilize
the campus facilities further.

k\nderson
to speak
·at Regis
by Lisa Climer
John Anderson, former Illinois congressman and 1980
independent presidential candidate will be speaking at
Regis Monday, October 10. The
former candidate will meet
with student leaders for a luncheon in the President's
Lounge. Monday afternoon he
will speak in the fieldhouse.
His topic will be the upcoming
election, followed by an audience question period.
There will be no charge for
Regis students, staff and faculty. Costs for guests, and
times are yet to be announced.
John Anderson's lecture is a
function of the PAC's film/lecture series.
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Nationally ranked forensics
team prepares for season
The nationally ranked Regis
College Forensics team is off to
an early start this year.
Beginning Aug. 22 , the tenmember team met for an
intensive week-long workshop
conducted by Regis Coach Dr.
Vicky Bradford and Bradley
University Coach Dr. Gary
Dreibelbis.
Bradley has been the national champions for several
years running.
The squad worked on analysis and performance for each
of the eleven events in which
the members compete. They
also spent some time focusing
on the concepts of teamwork
and squad and individual goal
setting.
Dr. Bradford commented,
''This is the first time we have
tried to get such an early start
and I can tell it has helped us
already. Th~ insights and
perspectives provided by Dr.
Dreibelbis confirmed the
things we've been doing as
well as offered some new ideas
for our consideration.' '
She continued, ''More than
helping us with our events,
however, I think having Gary
with us was such a dramatic
demonstration of the cooperative rather than competitive

knowledge.' '
Dr. Bradford expressed a
great deal of enthusiasm
about the 88-89 team .
''Although we lost three
outstanding seniors last year,
I am optimistic about the new
Regis team. Our experienced
people have had a solidi
preparation to become the
new team leaders and our four
new freshmen have come in
with so much enthusiasm and
dedication that they have
already become a part of our
forensics family.''
Returning from the 87-88
team, which was ranked tenth

spirit that pervades the foren-

sics community. I think it is
rather unusual to have the
coach from a competing team
on a campus t o share his

Il' 'I
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4900 Lowell Blvd. 41>,-;,
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458-7401

UNDER NEW
MANl\.GEMENT

nationally _from colleges and
universities of all sizes, are
seniors Shari Marquez, Kelly
Murphy, A~thony Rogers and
Craig Scott, and juniors Liz
Howard and Meghan Stewart.
Joining them are freshmen
Julie Clayton, Pam Espinoza,
Jenelle Martin, and Kelly
Mcinerney.
The team has already begun
individual practice sessions
and will host a workshop for
novice high school students on
October 1. The first competition for the squad will be October 7 and 8 at Casper College
in Casper, Wyoming.

The nationally ranked forensics team poses for a shot during traming

Tutoring available far students
by Kim Connelly
Many students, especially
freshmen and transfers, may
not be aware of all the services
available for them at Regis.
Most students might have
already figured out where the
Ranger Station and the
weights are located in order to
develop a sound social and
physical life. But one must not
forget the third dimension of
a well-balanced college
experience- the education.
A crucial aspect of this college
education is one's grades; the

some difficulty in this area.
''The tutors are upper classmen who, due to their knowledge and grasp of a particular
subject have been recommended by their professors as
tutor candidates," De Christensen, tutor supervisor, said,
' 'They are all ve~y qualified to
assist others.' '
The tutoring program exists
to help students understand
their studies better so that
they are able to achieve their
very best possible. Although
the tutors exist to help and aid,
means used to measure one's
they are not paid by Regis to do
progress.
the tutee's homework.
Regis offers highly-qualified
' 'The tutoring program has
tutors to aid students who feel
be nefited me as my tutor
that they are experiencing

SAVE AN ADDITIONAL
$.25 on MICHELOB
Michelob and Mic Light 12 pack bottles
Michelob Dark - 6 pack bottles
with coupon
Offer expires
September 21, 1988

,' ,.&f!Wtda/
\ ~~#no.

'· TU X AND PARTY DRESS

FORMAL WEAR
CUSTOM WORK
WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE
MON .2-6 P.M .
TUES .-FRI. 10 TO 5 :30
10T03:00
SAT .-

offers me additional insight
and ideas ... It helps to get me
thinking and brainstorming,"
senior Carol Landeis said.
A warning comes from the
program's coordinators-

Hall governing boards
elect officers
by Brent Elston
An essential part of dorm
life at Regis is the Ra\\ Governing Board. Simply, it's the
organization of students that,
within each dorm, provides an
avenue through which dorm
dwellers can make improvements in campus living conditions. TheseHGB'sactaslocal
student governments involved
in creating - or repealing _
an~ enforcing the rules by
which people must live on
campus.
Each year new board members are selected by application, interview, then decision

I.D.s REQUIRED

BUSY
BEE
"The Friendly One"

~-LAUNDRY
4922 Lowell Blvd.
458-9913

• DROP OFF SERVICE
• ATTENDANT ON DUTY ALL THE TIME
• RUG & SLEEPING BAG WASHER AVAILABLE
• F.RIENDL Y HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE
ALSO SELF SERVICE
46 WASHERS
42 DRYERS

UPCOMING
''THURSDAY THRILLS''
In the
RANGER STATION
September 15
,, September 22,
''SAM SIMON';,
.
DENNIS WARNER''·
September 29
''EDDIE STRANGER''
"Caddys~ack" Movie September 27-

~n the RANGER STATION

and FALL FROLIC DANCE
September 30, 1988

• OPEN 7 AM TO 9 AM DAILY

' 'Don't wait until you're so
deep in trouble that your
grade can't be helped to sign
up for a tutor . .. Give the pro·
gram time to prepare you for
tests etc."

9 P-m.

by the resident directors and
resident assista: ~- ~.:,, \~<c

1988-1989 year, the o!flcers
have already been chosen;
they are as follows:
O'CONNELL HALL
President - Chris Carnal
(Freshman)
Vice Pres. - Barry Hall
(Freshman)
Secre tary - Emily Denes
(Freshman)
Treasurer - Jenelle Martin
(Freshman)
Activities Coordinator- Terri
Bell (Freshman)
Assistant A.C. - Neil Mandt
(Sophomore)

DESMET HALL
President- Deborah Vinnola
(Senior)
Vice Pres. - Melissa Coran
(Sophomore)
Secretary- Jennifer Merkel
(Sophomore)
Treasurer - Elizabeth Ten·
nesen (Sophomore)
Activities Coordinator Shelli Dyman (Sophomore)
Assistant A.C.l - Brendon
Summers (Sophomore)
Assistant A.C.2 - Annette
Millsaps (Freshman)
WEST HALL
President - Thomas Brucher
(Freshman)
Vice Pres. - Don Connor
(Sophomore)
r
Secretary - Bridget porte
(Freshman)
.e
Treasurer - Anna RIC
(Freshman)
Activities Coordinator )
Thsha Zonski (Sophom~~a
Assistant A.C. - En
Debatista (Freshman)
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Freshman class elections next Wednesday
by Janet Emlich
On September 21 , freshman
elections will be held. Voting
will be for the president, vice
president , secretary and
treasurer. Voting booths will

be located in all dorms and
Loyola Hall from 9 a .m . to
3 p.m.
Campaigning will run from
Sept. 15 to Sept. 20. All cam-

paign posters must be down
before 8 p.m . the night before
the election. Candidates need
to have their petitions in by
Seot. 19 to be on the ballot.

Kelly Murphy, exec utive
board secretary, said that' 'So
far, there's been some real
enthusiastic students, and
elections should go real well.' '

Regis hosts

Pam Espirwza/vice-presidenl
1988 Regis Freshmen:
Hi! My name is Pam Espinoza and I'm running for the
office of Vice-President of the
freshman class. I'm from Trinidad, Colorado and I'm majoring in Political Science. I'm a
member of the Regis Forensics
Tham and , like you, I would
like to see the Class of 1992
become a strong and active
body in the student life here
at Regis.
Like all good voters, I'm sure
that you would like to know
what my stance concerning
freshman life here at Regis is.
Below I have presented my
platform consisting of four

planks:
1. My first and foremost
stance, of course, is to aid
our President in any way
I can.
2. My second is to be an
active and effective
' 'mouthpiece'' in voicing
the wants and concerns
of my fellow freshmen to
our officers.
'3 . M~ tb.inl \)\an.K is to
devise a way to help
Regis freshmen become
better adjusted to life
here in addition to
normal Orientation.
4. My final plank is to help
to continue to keep

Regis freshmen an active
part of student life
throughout the year.
My fellow freshmen, we
need to be aware of the fact
that we are the future of
Regis College, and we play a
very important role in the

As freshmen we all came to
Regis not knowing what to
expect. Uprooted from our
family and friends, lost in a sea
of confusion, we wantto fit in,
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have fun, and feel comfortable
in our new home. This year
can oruy be as good as we,
together, make it!
"What we see depends on

· what we look for . . .''
I WANT YOUR VarE ...

SAM PATTERSON
For Freshman Class President

-~~~~~~--~~----------------------KRCX back /)·n tu
' ne
(I

by Kelly Murphy

This year KRCX is back in
tune with Regis College and
the studentS desires. For the
last several years KRCX has
been. s.tt:uWID.~an.d bec.oro.\ng
nothing but a few songs here
and there. This was unfortunate because the radio can
. be a prime source of communication for this campus
and has great potential to further our campus knowledge.
Things like dances, activities,

The dean's recept ion for students making the Spring '88
Dean's List w ill be held at 4:30 t oday in t he President's
Lounge.
The following is a list of honorees who attained at least
a 3. 7 g.p.a. with 15 or more hours of graded work:
JR
fR
SR
SR
fR
fR
SR
fR
SR
SR
SR

I hope that you feel as
strongly as I do about freshman involvement here at
Regis. If you do, I would hope
that you would consider
voting for me, Pam Espinoza,
for Freshman Class VicePresident. I want to get you
involved.

Sam Pattersanfor freshman president

Dean's reception tonight

Sheri Lynn Austin
Karen Suzanne Barton
Mary Ruth Bauer
John Lumi r Bender
Heather Dai lev Beran
Linda Elizabeth Berner
Scott Michael Boeser
Anne Elizabeth Bonelli
Thomas francis Brady
Vincent Patrick Brady
Kathryn M. Brockway
Doug 1as John Burkhardt
Ann I. Cecchi ne
Julie C. Chauvin
Richard John Chop yak
Robert Allen Chopyak
Michael John Clarkson
Lisa Christine Climer
Julia Anne Coffey
Kimberly Sue Connelly
Catherine Anne Cullen
Gina Marie DeCrescentis
Denise Marie DeSantis
Richard Lee Dep perschmi dt
Sh anno n M. Donahue
Marietta E. Ecc her
Laura V. El dridge
Genevieve Ann f elix
Pamela Marie fischh aber
Mary Pyne fitzpatrick
Ann Mari e fox
Peter f . frankov i sky
Kathy Sue Garvert
Care 1 i ne Beth Geiger
Lisa Marie Gentile
Rachel Colleen Goess
Lis a Marie Graffenberger
Emmanuel Jerry Green
Garret Wade Hartwig
Sarah Gerdiner Hemming
Melind a Ann Higgs
Linda L. Hillshafer
E1i zabeth Anne Howard
Keit h Cor de 11 Jones
Rober t a Ann Jones
Patti Jo Kate
Kimberly Anne Kaveny

maintenance of a wellrounded Student Life.
It is our responsibility to
become involved here at
Regis. We need to be an organized and active body here on
campus, and that takes organized and active leaders.

Jeffrey James Kelsch
Kenneth R. Kirwin
Terrance Ryan Leff
Karlson Wingtat Leung
Laura Lee Locke
Patrick James Loose
Tanya Carin Luethe
Ren ae Lynette Marschman
f rancis E. Marshall eck
Sandra Lynn McCarty
John Robert McDonald
Jaima Marie Mellor
Vladimir Mijatovic
Theresa Lynne Mikes
Teresa Jeanne Miller
Erin El izabeth Milne
Kerith Lynn Morton
Vicki A. Mulhern
Jason Scott Nelson
Me 1 i ssa Meg han Noon
Kevi n Andrew Norris
Mark And rew Rapp
. f r anc i s Pat r ick Regan
Joseph Pat rick Ryan
Susa n Marie Sc huli s t
Cra i g Ric hard Sco tt
Li s a Ell en Sen neff
Joan K. Slaughte r
Rory Patrick So l is
Tammy Mar i e Somsk y .
Sarah El i zabeth Sorg 1
Nigel Jon Sosa
Kimber l y Sue Spe lts
Nicol e Chantel Stan l ey
Mark Andrew Stephens
Debbie Jean Steffe 1
Trang Th uy Tran
Christine Marie Vessel
Lori Ann Villano
Kelli Ann Vi nnola
Kel l y M. Voig t
Bernadet te Walms l ey
Jo Ell en Weber
frank weyher
Shel l i Marie Wi s ehart
Toua Yang
Er i n E. Zastrocky
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speakers and elections could
be announced.
Fortunately we have two
fellow students who are willing and excited to change the
image ofKRCXand improve
it in any wa'9 they can.
Mike Bilbow and Carlos
Muhletaler are working on
reorganizing the entire station's staff and duties. They
will be having a organizational
meeting in the near future to
find other interested and
dedicated students who
would be willing to help. They
are going to teach students
how t o be DJ's and how t o
properly use the equipment.
As of now, t he only other
students who are helping witi'\
KRCX regularly are Cristina
Bazarian and Dave Woessner.
In the near future the top
priority for Bilbow and
Muhletaler is hooking up the
radio station throughout
DeSmet and O'Connell. The
present system that KRCX is
using is called carrier current
which transmits the radio
sound waves through the electrical system. Unfortunately
KRCX can only be heard in
West due to this system and

I
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1
welcome to theJ
1• 21 Club
lz.

hopefully Bilbow and Muhletaler can hire someone to fix
it. If not, they think they may
have enough money to purchase an. entirely new system.
Additionally, they want to
eventually hook up KRCX in
the snack bar and bookstore too.
Bilbow and Muhletaler hope
to have the new DJ's promoting different kinds of
music and designated times.
For example, classical rock,
top40, new wave, reggae,jazz
and a dead head show. If you
have any requests just swing
by the station or call them at
• 4041. Also, if you have any

-••r•••

single parent
institute
Regis College, along with
Rose Medical Center, pre·
sented a conference on the
single parent experience last
Saturday at the Loretto
Heights campus.
The conference was designed to be an opportunity for
the single parent to discuss
contemporary issues and exchange ideas with respected
authorities in the field .
Diane Smith, who helped
coordinate from Regis, said
registration for the event was
greater than expected. Approximately 225 individuals
participated. "It was very weU
received," commented Smith.
Among the speakers helping
facilitate was Dr. Bill Kelly
from Regis' education department. Kelly spoke on self
esteem of the parent and
child.

announcements just let them
know.
Bilbow and Muhletaler are
hoping to get KRCX back on its
feet and allow Regis students
to have a local station they can
enjoy and listen to. Bilbow
stated, " We have already got
lots of positive feedback and
we appreciate it. We hope to
make KRCX a workable and
useable station."

Nick's
Laundry
Emporium
H'sAwsome!
North Denver's New, Exciting
Laundromat
38th and Stuart St.
Phone 480-1860

•
•
•
•
•

No Waiting, Lots of Equipment
Drop-Off Laundry 49¢ /lb.
Always Attended
Study Area With Snack Bar
Super Clean

• Pick Up And Delivery Service:
Nominal Extra Charge

FREE

Bring Ad for 1 Free Single Wash With
One or More Paid Loads
Please, One Ad Per Visit
Expires. Oct. 15, 1988
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Regis
Features
----~-------------------------------------------------------Regis coeducation Anniversary
Twenty
years
ago this fall marks
a rather historic
time
for Regis
College, for it was
in the autumn of
1968 that wanen first
came to Regis •

Since
that
time,
the female
influence
has
grown considerably-just as the numbers
have.
From just
over thirty in 1 68
to over half of the

1000+ enrollment now,

women have
indeed
gained influence and
strength.
obviously,
that
importance
exists beyond the
student realm into

the
faculty
and
administration
as
well.
As the number
of Jesuits
continues
to
decrease
and
the
college grows; the
size of the female

·.·.·.·.·.<:-:-:

NEW D OF W .:
SOUNDS OFF :

4-LETTER
PROBLEM?
.. ~Page 3

..
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----------Special Coeducation 9~~ue-------..

population
among
f~cul ty and staff
r1.ses as well.
Women in ~ll
facets of the colleg~ community have
ach1.eved positions
of great authority
as well. For many
of us,
we
can
recall
the days
of ~ female vice
pres1.dent
for
student
life
(Stephanie wernig)
and a female leader
of
the
student
government (Bridget te Burke) • Even
~enny ~t. John, now
1.n adJussions, holds
the
distinction
of
being Regis•
first female student
body president.
While women may
not have exactly
dominated in evecy
aspect, they have
certainly led the
pack in Rangers of
the Week.
Since
the Brown and Gold
initiated the honor
in 1986, over 60%
of
the recipients
have been female.
Father
Vin·
cent
o•ila.b.e't't.11
s.J.,
told
the
newspaper
he
· · couldn 1 t imagine
life without them
(women on campus).
It is so clear the
way
women
have
handled leadership
on campus. 1 •
He
cited Mary
Ann
Lehmkuhle, who was
chosen tp repre·
sent Regis as ~
honorary one mil·
lionth graduate, as
an
outstanding
example.
Father Fred.
Daly,
s.J., also
added that women
today have had a
great influence on
campus. He said theY
improved the dress
code and provided
the men with some
stiff
competition
in
the classroom.
or. clyde cur·
rie, who was around
in 1968 as well,
said
women have
continued to be a
very positive force
at the school· t'1
For you c:ri ..
cal readers, thouqb,
11'"
there is an e:KP
.
f
tbe
nat1.on
or . d
male sources c:lte '
.
A b1.as
perh ap s"· NOtt
merely
an effor
to make thiS spe'"1
cial
sec t .1·on to
surprise tr1bute e
all the women ber
today.
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'Rm qf the most prominent woinen at Regis today. ..

Editor's note:
This list is by no means
exclusive. Rather, it is
intended to merely highlight ten of the many women
who are making contributions at Regis today. We have
selected women from all

realms of the college community to provide a sense of
scope to the important role
women play at Regis. We
salute all the women of
Regis on this special anniversary occasion.

Vicky Bradford- Vicky has
years of experience at Regis.
Her present roles include
department chair and coach
of the nationally ranked
forensics team.

Alice Reich- Although gone
this semester, Alice has been a
presence at Regis for the past
six years. She is particularly
known for her liberal views
on women.

Barb Schroeder- Barb has
served as head women's
basketball coach for the last
seven years. She served as
interim athletic director last

Kim Connelly-Kim is
actively involved with the student newspaper, CLC, Alpha
Sigma Nu and is a member

Q/ the Regis Women s Basket-

-yea,r

bolt tea,m,.

ru;

welL

Karen Webber - Former
director of financial aid,
Karen is now assistant vice
presidentfor administration.
That makes her perhaps the
highest ranking female in the
college hierarchy.

Eloise Gallo- Without a
doubt, she is one of the best
known women on campus.
Eloise has managed the
bookstorefor years with a style
all her own.

Regis Then: life before women
by Shari Marquez

Th many of us, it's hard to
imagine Regis College without
women. Yet some have had the
opportunity to experience
Regis when there wasn't much
on campus, and when Regis
was an all boys school. So let's
take a trip back to when our
campus went coed- to Regis
Then ...
Twenty years ago before the
change to the new era with
women, the Mamas and the
Papas had their first Golden
Era, as did Regis. The Regis
Community was referred to as
the "Ranch." The student
enrollment was between 800900, and tuition in 1968- 69
was $600.00 a semester,
room and board was $500.00
a semester, the estimated cost
was $2,700.00 a year.
Lifestyle on the campus
before the ''new era'' with
women was very strict. A dry
campus was in effect at that
time, so it really isn't a "new
policy.'' But wait, there's more
... every evening there were
room checks at 10:00 p.m.

There were also designated
study periods.
For those of you who miss
the socializing of fraternities,
Regis then had a variety of
fraternities in areas of
business, chemistry, social and
service. They included Alpha
Kappa Psi, R o Chi Sigma,
and Alpha Delta Gamma.
Dr. Ozog, professor of
chemistry and member of the
Regis Community since 1950,
remembers Regis as a ''closer
knit group," which usually
happens when you have men
together in this type of
atmosphere.
According to Father Miller,
also a professor of chemistry,
some of the activities of this all
male school included required
retreats and a variety of
service oriented groups that
helped tutor and worked in
orphanages and old homes for
such organizations as St. Vincent De Paul and Queen of
Heaven.
Just because it was all male
doesn't mean there wasn't any
socializing. Dr. Ozog said that
much of the socializing cen-

tralized around Loretto
Heights, which happened to
be an all girls college at that
time. In the 1950s there was
freshman initiation and hazing. The men wore brown and
gold beanies through the initiation and there were bon
fires and tug of war with
rivalry between the freshmen
and upperclassmen. The initiation ended with a march to
Loretto down Federal Blvd.
Some other social activities
included the Regis Queen cornpetition and the Coronation
Ball, which was a yearly
event. Women from Loretto
Heights and the surrounding
community participated. And
to answer that burning question, yes, the men did date.
However, women were not
allowed to go into any rooms,
so there was a Parlor where
women were permitted to
visit.
The new era of women on
the "Ranch" added a dramatic
touch to the Regis campus, and
one could say that the new era
of the feminine presence was
appreciated.

CARROLL CRAMPS ·COEDS
By Betty Losinski
Brown & Gold Staff Writer
(Editor's Note: The following
artide appeared in the Sept. 6,
l9QB Brown and Gotd)

Our suitcases at our feet, our
hearts in our throats, we Regis
coeds stood before Carroll
Hall. Looking like a cross
between a medieval monastery and a reform school, the
building awaited us.
We went to our rooms and
encountered our first major
shock; the closets. Disregarding
the fact that our purses contained more room, feminine
ingenuity managed to put an
assortment of dresses and

skirts, twenty-four blouses,
mained. The medicine cabinet
three sweater boxes, four
designed to hold a razor,
coats, a hairdryer, hair rollers,
toothbrush and a bottle of
sewing materials, sixteen and · after-shave now must be made
one-half pairs of shoes and •a
to hold toothpaste, face
complete ski outfit (including
cream, shampoo, hair rinse,
skis) into a closet so small that
hair spray, eye make-up,
mice would have rooming
lipstick, forty-seven bobby
problems.
pins, an assortment of perThe closet was not all,
fume bottles ...
however. There were towel
Thirty-one girls have moved
racks that refused to stay on
into Carroll Hall. Thirty-one
the wall, furniture to be rearstrangers who are no longer
ranged, a lamp suspended
strangers. Thirty-one coeds
above the head of the bed that
who have worked together to
fell, and faucets with hot
turn third and fourth floors
water on the right and cold on
into a dorm for women.
the left.
Carroll Hall has been won
These things were readily
over by us and has won us over.
adjusted to however, but the
Now all that remains is one
biggest challenge still rethousand male students.

Wlw hasbeenthemostinjluemial
waman in yaur life?
compiled by Christina Bazarian

,,

\,,,

Ann Fox- Th~ present
"Woman of the Thar," Ann is
active in everything from
campus ministry to the peace
and social justice coalition to
Alpha Sigma Nu.

Shannon Donahue- As vice
president of the student executive board, Shannon has
more official power than any
other student female on campus. She is also in Alpha
Sigma Nu and is a top-notch
student.

JoAnne Karpinski- As someone who believes strongly
in the important role women
play in society, JoAnne expresses that as a member of
the faculty from the English
department.

Esther Mills- Relatively new
to Regis, Esther serves as assistant dean for campus programs. She is also ar: outstanding instructor ~n the
business field.

-----

Sophomore, David Walsh,
''Betty Ford (Clinic)''
Sophomore, Rob Koren, "The
St. Pauli Girl"
Freshman, Jeff Findley,
"Rosie Palm"
Sophomore, Phil Harms, ''Tina
Turner"
Junior, Christy Boone, "Cher"
Sophomore, Jenny Merkel,
"My Great Aunt Gert"

Freslunan, Shannon Mahoney,
''Marilyn Monroe''
Freshman, Alisha Swanson,
"Princess Di"

Senior, Cherie Windholz,
''JoAnn Kallinen
(Deceased)"
Junior, MaryJo Acke, "Erma
Hornbeck"
Sophomore, Brandon Sum- Senior, Deb Vinnola, 'Indira
mers, "Barbara Dare"
Ghandi''
Freshman, John Findley, Junior, Mike Thrrigno, "Elle
McPherson''
"Michael Jackson"
Senior,
Dan Bishop, "Statue
Sophomore, Christina Beloud,
of
Liberty''
"Mother Theresa"

We salute

wamen at Regis!
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National N ews~~~~~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOi~iiiiiiiiiiiiiOi-Einployees rank in-house training over college, trade schools
(CPS)- Businesses that hire
technical and other skilled
workers think their own inho~se training programs are
better sources of manpower
than colleges, a survey released August 21 by private
trade schools said.

One-third of the respon-.
dents, moreover, say private
trade schools appear more interested in making a profit and
taking advantage of federal
student aid than in training
students.
More than 70 percent of thP

ers listed four-year colleges
association's chairman.
and universities as important
Two-year public vocational
schools, including community
sources oflabor. Fifty percent
also listed private trade
colleges, were listed by 44 perschools and 45 percent cited
cent of the businesses as an
vocational high schools.
important source of skilled
"In general, employers are
employees, while union apsatisfied with the job we do,"
prenticeships were named by
said William Carson, the _ only 26 percent.

4-00 businesses questioned
rated in.,house training programs as an important source
of skilled labor, according to
the survey commissioned by
the National Association of
Trade and Thchnical Schools.
Sixty percent of the employ-

Small colleges across the country facing trouble
(CPS)- Bishop College, a
108-year-old traditionally
black school, was ordered
closed by a federal judge after
it failed to raise almost $2
million needed to cover its
prospective 1988-89 deficit.
Bishop, whose financial
woes and enrollment problems
began a decade ago, is the
latest small private college to
close as college costs skyrocket and the pool of available high school graduates

diminishes.
A 1982 University of Michigan study predicted that as
many as 200 small, private
colleges like Bishop would
close by 1990.
That dire prediction didn't
materialize, said David Ray of
the National Association of
Independent Colleges and
Universities, but many small,
religious and black institutions have forced to close or
merge with healthier schools.

Earlier this year, for example,
Loretto Heights College in
Denver, a small Catholic
school, was forced to merge
with Regis College.
In 1986, financial problems
pushed Tift College in Atlanta
to merge with Mercer University and forced Berkshire
Christian College in Massachusetts to close its door. In
1984, enrollment and fmancial
problems forced Rhode Island's
Barrington College to merge

with Gordon College.
Generally, howeve'P,>' 'enrollments are steady'' at the
smaller private campuses, Ray
reported. "The seats are still
full."
James Miller, who conducted
the Michigan study, said he
overestimated the number of
small colleges that would close
because he underestimated
·••the institutional tenacity'' of
schools like Bishop.
"There have been remark-

WE'REINIO
HEAVYMETAL.

The draft beer keg. Irs awkward. Irs bulky And irs not particularly attractive.
But in all our years in the brewing business weve found no other container better
suited for maintaining the consistent quality of real, ice-cold draft beer than the keg.
So whenever you purchase Budweiser draft bee~ it comes from a keg... ~~
Not because we still care that much about kegs. But because we . ,
~
still care that much about quality.
-~.
Draft beer in kegs. Irs just one of the reasons why lJi'
Budweiser has remained the King of Beers. for more than ' " \ \
110 years.
V

'"®

d,$ ""V•
,.
1 ,v

ably few that have closed,"
Miller said. "Bishop provides
an example of how hard it is to
kill a college, or rather how
fiercely colleges cling to life."
Bishop, the only predominantly black campus in the
Dallas area, had struggled for
16 months to raise the $1.85
million bankruptcy Judge
Robert C. McGuire said was
necessary to open the school
this fall.
Campus supporters, who
estimate the school owes about
$18 million to creditors, attempted to keep the school
open with an intensive fundraising drive that include
selling T-shirts outside the
federal courthouse.
George McElreath, the federal bankruptcy trustee overseeing the case, said attorneys
told him that donations had
increased to about $7,000 per
O.a)' \n ea-r\)' ~u.~u.s\.. "You.\.

that's not enough.''
"It's a sad day," Bishop
senior Wayne Croomes said. ''I
was hoping something positive would come out of it. It's
time for me to move on" from
the school, which specialized
in religion and education.
''I think there is a real need
for Bishop College in the Dallas
area,'' said Dallas Mayor
Annette Strauss. ''I hope it
can be reorganized at a later
time. It serves a good purpose.''
''You have an institution
that has done a particular kind
of job in preparing for participation in the culture that has
been lost,'' said Rev. William
Shaw, chairman of Bishop's
board of trustees.
Small, black and religious
schools such as Bishop, whose
1967 peak enrollment of 1,500
had dropped to about 300, can
find economic pressures
simply too great, Ray said.
Such scho.ols have small
endowments, rely on tuition as
a primary source of funding
and try to keep prices down for
their traditional constituencies of local low-income
families. ''They walk a fine
line," said Ray.
Bishop's slide began in the
late 1970s when three top
administrators were indicted
on charges· of embezzling
student aid hinds. Although
two were acquitted and the
other was convicted only on a
misdemeanor charge, Bishop's
image ·n ever recovered.
"It's sad, it's very sad,'' said
Ray. ''These type of schools
perform a real service."
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Editorial/Opinion
On Campus
Lately
Melinda Higgs, was a five
minute fireworks show really
the highlight of your summer?
Carlos Muhletaler, were you
getting all hot and bothered
during the steamy scenes in
Fatal Attraction? That is okay.
We think Mary J o Acke,
Jenelle Martin, Keith Adams
and Paul Hiller might have gotten that way too!
Reed Bozak, is the Life
Directions Center really on
second floor of the Student
Center?
Sean Shanahan and J.J.
Weber, why don't you sit
together in class anymore?
Mike Bilbow, you are sounding pretty good on the radio. If
only you liked horses as well.
O.K, who was it on third
floor West that broke their
bed?
Is there a wind tunnel experiment going on in fourth
floor DeSmet?
Among the dancing fools
listening to ''Cheap Date'' at
the Ranger Station were Tim
Ihrig, Shellie Dyman, Paul
Otterbine
and
Cherie
Windholz.
Carla Bollinger, what is that
ring on your finger?
Liz O'Flaherty, been flashed
latelY?

CLASSIFIED
ADS
SERVICES
ELS LANGUAGE CENTER
TEACHES ENGLISH
'1D THE WORLD
WRETID HEIGHTS
922-8311 DENVER

HELP WANTED
NEED: Entrepreneur student
to work out a schedule and
pick up plan to assist Nick's
Laundry Emporium. Call Sam
at 480-1860.
HELP WANTED
TELEMARKETING I
AD SALES
Looking for money motivated
individuals. Monday - Friday
8:30-5:00. Full Time preferred, will take part time. If you
are interested in making
$300-$500 a week CALL NOW.
Offices in Golden and Denver
320-4147 or278-7790
Sales
Flexible part-time hours. Fulltime pay . .. $5 hour guaran- ;
teed. Company-paid incentives- No experience necessary. Unlimited income! Call
for interview: 691-5192.
HELP WANTED
TELEPHONE SALES
Ideal supplemental income for
students, retired, planner and
others.
HELP THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN HUMANE SOCIETY
Hourly or commission
office 5 minutes from Regis
Call 420-8130

~~======~============~
Walt-'s World
by Craig Scott

by Shawn Th.ssone

I'm impressed

Dorm olympics

"Don't be too cool to be impressed."
That is one of the tag lines by which I try to live. During the
last week, I've been impressed a number of times. I sat in the
front row to watch the Denver Broncos humiliate the San Diego
Chargers. I saw Huey Lewis and the News put on an incredible
concert at Fiddler's Green. Even my car went a whole week
without a breakdown. Now that is truly impressive.
But perhaps even more impressive to me were three different
Regis events I attended. They were impressive because they at
least hinted at an effort to stop the apathy so prevalent here.
The first was Thursday Thrills at the Ranger Station. The new
look in the pub, the drink specials and the great music are all
assets; but the best thing was to go there and actually have your
friends be there too. The place has been packed on Thursdays
the last two weeks. It has been more than just a place to get a
drink - it has been a time to get together with good friends.
The first showing of the film series was also a hit. Fatal
Attraction packed the science amphitheater with students. We·
all know how fun it is to see good movies with a crowd of people
we know - and this on-campus event was no exception. The free
popcorn is not a bad deal either.
Finally, I was impressed with the rafting trip on the Colorado
River last Saturday. Thirty of us students braved one of the state's
mightiest waterways. The water wasn't its highest at this time,
but the level of enthusiasm seemed to be higher than ever.
Unfortunately, some weren't able to do this without being
stoned, but other than that it was a great time for fun and
teamwork away from campus.
While I am impressed by events, I'm even more impressed with
the people behind them. This includes Jim McCormick and PAC
members Deb Waldman, Shawn Thssone, Debbie Vinnola, Mary
Jo Acke and Liz Howard. Yes, they are getting paid for their work
and they certainly have a large budget with which to operatebut as long as they keep producing results and making these
impressions, it is a great investment. This is the PAC's first year,
and there will be mistakes; but there will be far more successes
if we students take advantage of what they are helping to
provide. Withoutadoubt, thisisafreshstart. That is something
with which we should all be impressed.

Leaders retreat this week
On Friday, September 16,
all of the Regis College leaders
of various clubs, organizations, internships, and activities will assemble in Estes Park
for a two day leadership
retreat. This is an opportunity for all the leaders to come
together and recognize the

philosophy and enthusiasm ot
Regis College.
There will also be a meeting
with the administration of tl)e
college to let the leaders
discuss the priorities of Regis
from the students point of
view. Contact Thm Reynolds
for more information.

''I Didn't Know . . "

You Didn't Read

The
Brown and Gold!
The only way to keep up with what's going on!

Pick it up every other Thursday

Editorial Staff
Craig Scott, Editor-in-Chief
Kim Connelly, Asst. Ed./Sports
Kevin Norris, Asst. Ed./Photography
Paul Hiller, Features Editor
Steve Stophel, Business Mgr.
Shari Marquez, Advertising Mgr.

This last weekend proved to be one of amazing disappointment
for the students of Regis College. Yes my fellow students, we have
seen the peak of apathy sweep across the campus, and yes it
brought tears to my eyes.
The Dorm Olympics scheduled for the previous weekend was
cancelled due to alack of promotion and student interest. I will
agree that posters in the halls is something of a promotional
attempt, yet it didn't seem to push my excitement level to
orgasmic proportions. Let's be serious, white posterboard with
black chicken-scratchjust doesn't grab the average passer-by.
There was an attempt on the parts of DeSmet and O'Connell
HGBs to arouse some competitive excitement by designing
olympic T-shirts, but even this failed.
Let me pose a question. Why are the Dorm Olympics scheduled
the morning after the Thga party? I would tend to believe that
most students feel like dog's butt on the following morning and
any physical activity is out of the question. Why can't we have
the olympics on the afternoon before the Thga party and have
a deal where the winning dorm gets free admission. Unless we
want to add an event such as "Distance Heaving" or "Worst
Breath'' I don't feel as though many Thga participants are frisky
enough to get out of bed.
As far as the promotional endeavor goes, why not hook up with
the Program Activities Council promotional department for
some assistance. Use the laser printers on campus to design some
flyers, and ask the Hall Governing Boards to create some posters.
Resource people are a key when planning something of this
magnitude.
The Dorm Olympics are somewhat of a tradition at Regis and
this year the tradition died. The postponement of this year's
olympics should be rescheduled for Ranger Week or a time when
students are on campus and are not necessarily battling a
hangover. It has been said that the olympics may be rescheduled
next Wednesday during the afternoon in the quad; let's plan on
attending vou closet vegetables. After all, the success of the
olympics ;elies on your participation and attitudes; if we have
to look forward to a turn-out like last Sunday then you'll hear
from me again (I was there).

e Welcome Letters
We welcome letters addressed to the editor. All correspondence should be typed, double spaced, signed, and
contain an address and phone number. Those less than 200
words will receive top priority. Letters may be edited for
length, grammar, spelling, punctuation and readability. The
editor-in-chief shall make final decisions on all letters based
upon relevancy and space availability. Printed opinions do
not necessarily reflect the views of Regis College or the
Brown and Gold.

The Brown and Gold is published every other Thursday
except for examination periods and major holidays. Offices
are located in 211 Student Center, Regis College, 3539 W. 50th
· Pkwy., Denver, CO 80221. Phone 458-4152.
Office hours are generally 9 a.m. to ·1 p.m. MondayThursday. Closed on Fridays, weekends, holidays and exam
periods. Subscription rates are $12/year for off campus subscribers. Advertising information and rate cards available
upon request. Final deadline for all copy is Monday, 10 a .m .
the week of publication.
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Sports~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Focus on.

Soccer teaiil blanks three;
loses to another in overtiine
by Nick Jackson
After two weeks of play,
the hometown Regis Rangers
soccer team has a record of
three wins and one loss under
its b_e lt.
After three season matches
and one exhibition match, t he
Ranger team has allowed only
two points while scoring a
total of eight.
The first game of the season
pitted the talented Re gis
squad against a young Colorado Ba ptist University
team led by a very aggressive
fo rward. Fortunately, the
defense was able to contain
him and prevent him from
scoring for the entire game.
The sole score during the first
half was by ~ark Compton of
the Rangers, who scored on a
pass from Derek Thter.
The second half belonged to
the Regis squad as they produced three more scores, once
by Thter, once by Dan Jenkins,
and once by Dave Woessi:J.er.
The final, 4-0 Regis.
The next day the Rangers
hosted the Alumni team,
made up of previous graduates
of Regis. One fan remarked to
another how bizarre it was to
see one former teammate and
comrade competing fiercely
against another.
The Rangers again produced

a shutout, blanking the
alumni 4-0 on goals by Don
Gallegos, Scott Kramer, Jim
Stringfellow, and Steve Arnot.
The third game of the season
saw the Rangers beaten by an
extremely skilled California
University-Pamona team 2-1
in overtime. Dave Woessner
scored for the Rangers in that
game.
The Rangers then played at
CU - Colorado Springs, win-

• •

NAME: Mark Alan Compton
BIRTHDATE: January 26, 1967
AGE: 21
HEIGHT: 0'
WEIGHT: 185
CLASS: senior
' MAJOR: Mass Media MINOR: Psychology
FAVORITE CLASS: Astronomy with Dr. Roughton
SPORT: soccer
POSITION: forward
"ALWAYS CARRY A LITTER BAG IN YOUR CAR,"

advice from Compton.
,

I'D NEVER EAT: Things that have more arms than me,

like octopus, squid, pickled pigs feet ...
FAVORITE MOVIE: Airplane
The Regis soccer team was handed a O.uEcu\t defeat \ast.

Friday as they were beaten in double overtime.
Photo by Jenelle C. Martin
men
have either scored or
ning by a score of 3-0. Scoring
assisted.
Derek Thter has one
for the Rangers were Mike
score
and
one assist. Dan
Napoli , Don Gallegos, and
Jenkins,
Scott
Kramer, and
Dave Woessner.
The freshmen, as projected David Arnot each have one
by goalie Pat Kirse in the last score. Finally, Jon DeStefano
issue, have had significant and Matthew Wills are each
amounts of playing time and credited with one assist. Look
have contributed greatly to for much more exciting soccer
the present success of the soc- in the future!
cer team. Six different fresh-

PET PEEVE: l hate it when people drive with their

GOAL FOR THE SEASON: to go to Florida for Nationals
BIGGEST RIVAL: Metro
MOST DISLIKED OPPONENT: Air Force Academy
I HATE TO: get up early for any reason
PERFECTION IS: Nothing is perfect.

Mob-linked agents used threats to sign jocks _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(CPS)- Three sports agents
and a pro football player were
indicted Aug. 24 for allegedly
using lucrative but illegal
payments and threats to
coerce college athletes into
signing
representation
contracts.
New York agents · N orl;>y
Walters and Lloyd Bloom are
accused of offering studentathletes cash, cars, trips and
clothing if they signed - in
some cases post-datedagreements allowing Walters
and Bloom to represent them
in professional contract
negotiations.
If the offer of cash or cars
didn't work, U.S. Attorney
Anton Valukas said, Walters
and Bloom threatened to
break their legs and harm
their families.

''This is my life on the linP

. . . Now it's your life on the
line . . .your reputation, your
business, your family, your
brother, your school, everything is going to be tainted and
tainted bad . It's gonna be
terrible for you,' ' Walters
allegedly told former University of Pittsburgh linebacker
Tony Woods, now with the
Seattle Seahawks.
Bloom and Walters are
charged with racketeering,
mail fraud, wire fraud and
extortion. The payments and
contracts violated National
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) rules.
Also indicted was California
agent Dave Lueddeke and Cris
Carter of the national Football
league's (NFL) Philadelphia
Eagles.
The indictment named
reputed mobster Michael
Franzese as an unindicted co-

conspirator. Franzese financed the agents' efforts,
and Walters and Bloom used
Franzese's reputation to
coerce athletes into signing
contracts, Valukas said.
Franzese is serving 10-year
prison term in California for

a

"It's your life
on the line,"
one agent allegedly
told a football player."
racketeering
and
tax
violations.
Walters also allegedly used
threat to sign acts in the
music business, including the
Jackson Five, according to the
indictment.
Prosecutors say Carter accepted $5,000 from Lueddeke
that both concealed from a
federal grand jury investi-

)

blinkers on.

gating Walters and Bloom.
Carter, a former Ohio State
player, was charged with
.obstruction of justice and mail
fraud . Lueddeke was charged
with perjury and obstruction
of justice.
"I am cooperating fully . ..
and could only say that I reit"et
my past mistakes,'' Carter
said in a statement released by
the Eagles.
Prosecutors say Walters and
Bloom induced athletes to
defraud their schools by accepting cash and signing contracts in violation of NCAA
rules, and then signing affidavits saying they had not
broken any rules.
Among the 35 schools
defrauded were Michigan
State, Notre Dame, Purdue
and the universities of
Michigan and Illinois.
Valukas said 43 college

athletes who signed with
Walters and Bloom avoided
prosecution with pretrial
agreements to perform community service and to reimburse portions of their scholarships to their universities.
That group includes NFL
players such as Ron Morris of
Chicago, Ronnie Harmon of
Buffalo and Paul Palmer of
Kansas City and Brad Sellers of
the National Basketball Association Chicago Bulls. All have
agreed to testify against
Walters and Bloom, authorities said.
Walters and Bloom each face
a maximum of 70 years in
prison and $2 million in fines
if convicted. Carter faces 10
years and a $500,000 fine, and
Lueddeke faces 15 years in jail
and $750,000.

I
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Volleyball team
undefeated; feeling good
-By Kim Connelly
The Regis volleyball team
jumped into the season with
the right foot vaulting spirit
and goals high for the team.
With a record of 7-0 the team
is feeling good.

The team opened their
regular season play in a tournament held at West Texas
State University. The Rangers
claimed the tournament title
after being undefeated in their
six matches during only a twoday period.
Stamina and teamwork
were undoubtedly the factors
that put the Rangers at the top
last weekend as they began
their strenuous weekend
schedule on Friday, Sept. 9.
"We did w ~ll because we
have a deep bench ... It gave
us a lot of strength for the
games,' ' defensive specialist
Dyanna Decola said.
The Rangers handled their
first opponent, Continental
Divide Conference rival UNC,
with complete ease: 15-3,

~5-4, and 16-14. They finIshed the action for the first
day by handing Cooke County
College a 15-4, 15-8, 10-15,
15-2 loss.

The victories continued
to pile-up the following day
as the Rangers beat Texas
Lutheran in a qliick three
15-3, 15-9, 15-6, and then
turned around to beat their
host, West Texas State, 15- 4,
15-13, 15-10.
This advanced Regis into
the semi-finals where they
defeated UNC once again
(15-4, 15-8, 10-15, 15-12).
The Rangers faced West Texas
State for the championship. The Rangers ultimately
claimed the tournament after
a competitive match of four
games: 15-6, 15-8, 11-15, 15-13.
"I think the difference was
our serving game .. . it kept
the other teams off balance,''
Coach Frank Lavrisha said.
Yet, we were able to do a lot
with our offense because

Candee (Broadhurst) and Julie
(Jaszai) passed really wellThat was the key.''
The team returned for their
home-opener Tuesday night,
Sept. 13, to send C.C. "home
to bed'' in front of a crowd of
enthusiastic Ranger fans.
The team has reached the
goals set thus far- the tournament title and a second
place finish behind CU in
the exhibition tournament
at CU. They have also already
beat UNC, the team picked by
the Coach's Poll to win
the CDC, twice in regular
season play and once in an
exhibition match.
Yes, things are looking bright
for the team and each win
under their belt makes their
goal to reach Nationals closer
and closer.
''We've set high goals. I think
we'll make it to Nationals,''
Decola said. "I have a really
good feeling about this
year. . .''

Regis Volleyball proved to be Colorado College's worst
nightmare as they defeated them this past .Tuesday.
Photo by Worm Plisga

Upcoming events
VOLLEYBALLSOCCERaway (Mines)- Weds., Sept. home (Texas Tech)- Sun.,
14, 7:00
Sept. 18, 12:00

SOCCERaway(Metro)-Sat., Sept 17,

FACULTY/STAFF
VOLLEYBALL-

2:00

horne (exhibit.)- Sept. 2·7,

26, 7:30.

CO-ED SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
1. Peanut Dodes 4. Greg Sarin
5. Wypers
2. Rose Petals
3. Biels
6. Allniters
3:30

Mon. 9/19 Mon. 9/26
3v5
2v5

4:30

lv3

lv4

5:30

4v6

2v6

Mon. 10/3 Mon.l0/10
Center blocker Laura Eldridge dominated the nets against Colorado College T~::~':{~~g~orm Plisga

Cycling club to form _ _ _ _ _ __
by Kim Connelly

A Cycling Club will emerge
on campus within the next
two weeks in order to give
bicyclists a chance to share
their interests with one
another.
Although the club is forming to give individuals a
chance to bicycle together
"just for fun ,' ' Tim Ihrig, who
is the student behind the
organization , said t hat the
club is hoping to also attract
bikers who are interested in
competition too.
''The club will inform
cyclists about the sport as
well," Ihrig said. "We'll go over
maintenance, nutrition,
Weights, training, safety, etc.''
Ihrig is hoping to feature

specialists from the Olympic
Training Center as guest
speakers on these topics for

the club.
Anyone interested should
contact Tim Ihrig at 458-4933.

WiN!!!
Pick up your
RANGER ROarER BUTTON
in the Student Executive
· Board Office.
Button wearers will be randomly chosen
on game days for prizes
ranging from mugs to pizzas!!!!

3:30

lv5

4v5

4:30

3v6

2v3

5:30

2v4

lv6

TAN66th''N''
TONE
and Wadsworth
Fairlanes Center
Open 7 days
423-1139

10 TANNING SESSIONS
FOR $35.00
Ask how you could tan for $3. 50 a
session for , t!J,e rest of the year. . .
FABULOUS
FALL CWSEOUT
ACTIVE WEAR
BATHING SUITS.
$10.00 or Less
Leotards $5.00
Toning is here

for $49.95 a month
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What has been your biggest experience at Regis?

Freshman, Sam Patterson,
"When Crazy Bear was going
to kill me because he thought
I took his paper.''

Freshman, Maureen Fitzgerald, "Playing beachball
with my R.A.'s on my floor."

Sophomore, Rich
"The people. They're friendliest after midnight.''

By Christina Bazarian

Freshman, Andrew Brutocao, "When Anita came
into my room.''

~w /ltl/!?17 mlfT 1!EKe

Theater
of Deaf to
perform

IlK& aPe/{!tfltNT5 601~
0'1 ltV Tll/5 MJ(/.fe WHICH
/NWJ/.V6 liN 1/N/M/It. 86/IV&
1Kliii"!C/l 1-655 111111'1

t.tJV!II&t.Y.

BLOOM

I

COUNTY

TheN ational Theater of the
Deaf will make an appearance
at the Arvada Center for the
Performing Arts. The worldfamous group will present
"King of Hearts" on Sept. 23 ,
and 24. Shows begin at 8 p.m.
and tickets are $12.
Still scheduled to open on
Sept. 27 at the Denver Center
for the Performing Arts is
"Elvis: An American Musical.'' This multi-media presentation features laser lighting,
documentary film footage,

by

Berke
Breathed

and 20 different singers.

PUZZLE SOLUTION

for

m
.c

Freshman Stephanie Pearson, "Being able to meet new
people - it sure isn't school.''

ACROSS

1 Affirmative
4 Confirm
9 Fruit seed
12 Dine
13 Eagle"s nest
14 High card
15 Three-base hit
17 Raises the
spirit of
191nwant
21 Pose lor portrait
22 Sinks in middle
24 Opp. of NNE
26 Amount owed
29 Metal
31 Transgress
33 Fish eggs
34 Before noon
35 Drink slowly
37 Rocky hill
39 A continent:
abbr.

MCS Model78
Computer
• 256 KofRam
• AT style keyboard
• Double sided. double
density floppy drive
• High quality case with
security lock and
function lights

40 Southeast Asian
holiday
42 Knock
44 Speed contests
46 Redact
48 Male sheep
50 Challenge
51 Pigeon pea
53 Cheroot
55 Enthusiasm
58 Cylindrical
61 Garden tool
62 Distance runner
64 Timid
65 Ventilate
66 Warning device
67 Bishopric

For the s-ports enthusiasts
wanting a break from olympic
coverage, the NFL's Denver
Broncos clash with the Los
Angeles Raiders a week from
Monday on Sept. 27. Tickets
aren't real easy to come by, but
the game should be an exciting
AFC West contest.
In concert at McNichols on
Sat., Sept. 24 will be gospel
star Sandi Patti. Tickets begin
at $9.50 from TicketMaster
outlets. Call232-3030 for more
information.

The
Weekly

Crossword
Puzzle

DOWN
1 Still
2 Organ of
hearing

3 Pricks painfully
4Wan

5 Musical
instruments
6 Either
7 Contend
8 Lampreys
r::-~......,..,,....,

..,.,...+-"'--1

OPTIONS:
A) Amber tilt swivel monitor with
Hercules compatible graphics card
B) 14" Color Monitor with color graphics card

- +-+--1
$149.00
. $349.00

2510 East Arapahoe
Littleton. Colorado 80122

Micro Computer Systems
Locally owned & operated since 1978

(303) 721-1681

m-+-+-+--1

500 East Oak Street
Fort Collins, Colorado 80524

(303) 221-1955

_.+-"'--1
-.1..-...1-....J
COlliG< P!!£SS SERVICE

9 Idle chatter
10 Frozen water
11 Footllke part
16 Nuisances
18 Succor
20 Affirmative
22 Writing tablet
23 Directed at
target
25 Landing craft
27 Blunder: sl.
28 Plague
30 Title of respect
32 Neither
36 Equality
38 Detecting
device
41 Neater
43 Moccasin
45 Fondle
47 Sticky
substance
49 Bishop"s
headdress
52 Kind of bean
54 Microbe
55 Theurial
56 Edible rootstock
57 Sesame
59 Article
60 Organ of sight
63 Note of scale

